Introduction
An existing accelerator system at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) has been upgraded and is being extended to provide heavy ions with energies well above the nuclear binding energies (5-25 MeV/A). The final configuration of the system, called the Argonne Tandem-LINAC Accelerator System (ATLAS), is to become a user-oriented national facility for nuclear physics research. ATLAS will produce some specialized radiological safety considerations unique to this facility in addition to the safety considerations normally addressed at accelerators.
The ATLAS Facility shares the Physics Building with six other smaller accelerators, offices, and general purpose laboratories, some of which are used for low-level counting of radioactivity. The portions of ATLAS that currently exist and those portions that are under construction are shown in Figure 1 . The FN-Tandem has been operational since the mid 60's.
Currently, two ion source injection systems are housed within the Tandem vault. Target Area I has been in use for many years and continues to be used for beams from the Tandem.
The booster LINAC exists now and currently delivers beam into target area II. The booster LINAC consists of 24 independently-phased superconducting split-ring resonators housed in four cryostats. Each superconducting split-ring resonator can have up to 1.5 MV potential between the drift tubes.
As shown in Figure 1 , a new beam enclosure, to house an additional 18 resonators in 3 cryostats, and a new target area III are under construction. From the distribution of charge states created by the strippers located before the 400 bend, it is anticipated that beams will be delivered to target areas II and III simultaneously.
The maximum projectile energy for each of the three target areas is shown in Figure 2 as a function of projectile mass.
Known Radiation Hazards
Argonne National Laboratory is committed to keeping personnel radiation exposures As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA). In the ALARA context, any radiation exposure may be considered to present an unacceptable risk (hazard) if it is unnecessary or without benefit. Hazard is, therefore, not viewed in a purely legal or biological context.
Radiation areas have been identified that require, positive protective actions to maintain low personnel exposures and eliminate unnecessary ones. For heavy ion acceleration, the main radiation hazard in the Tandem vault is at the low energy end near the ion source. As expected, there are numerous negatively charged particles accelerated out of the ion source that are rejected by the magnet that turns the beam into the Tandem. These produce significant x-rays in the magnet area.
The primary source of radiation near the booster LINAC cryostats is the x-rays that are generated by parasitically accelerated electrons interacting with cryostat components. These x-ray fields are produced whenever a resonator is energized. The fields are independent of whether other components are operating or whether beam is present. The x-ray fields associated with each resonator's operation vary dramatically. These largely nonreproducible variations depend on numerous parameters including the type of beam particles, tuning parameters, and resonator status. Although the ion beam can interact with cryostat components, experience has not shown this source of radiation to be significant.
Gamma and neutron fields have been detected and measured downstream of the booster LINAC when the projectile energy is above the coulomb barrier energies for beam transport materials, beam stops, or targets. The exact location and intensity of these fields is difficult to correlate with operating parameters because of the many variables involved. The tuning and beam steering processes produce different fields at different locations than is generally the case for a normally running experiment. The neutrons produced are either evaporation neutrons that are generally isotropic in the center of mass system or higher energy neutrons that are emitted preferentially in the forward direction. These fast neutrons are thermalized in the materials of the facility.
Projected Hazards
Additional hazards are expected when the new ATLAS addition is completed (see Figure 1 ). Significant neutron fluxes and gamma fields may exist near the new cryostats. This new source of radiation will be in addition to the cryostat x-rays because of the higher energy beams entering the new cryostats.
The potential radiation hazard in target area III is expected to be similar to that in target area II except that higher neutron fluxes and gamma fields are expected due to the higher energy beams. In addition, the forward-directed fast neutrons must be stopped locally to insure that neutron fields outside the facility are minimized and to protect personnel that may be working in downstream areas of Target Area III.
A new and largely unpredictable potential radiation hazard will exist in the area of the 400 bending system. In the formation of the two simultaneous beams, the unused charged states will be stopped in the bending system producing a potential for significant neutron fluxes and gamma fields.
Health Physics Concerns and Hazard Control
Several operational aspects of the ATLAS Facility impact on the Laboratory's ALARA program and generate concerns about potential personnel exposures. These concerns have been addressed by various types of controls. The objective of these controls is to allow the maximum access possible to all areas of the facility while providing reasonable assurance that personnel exposures will be minimized. The Health Physics Section of ANL provides radiation protection expertise and advice to ANL operating divisions and assists the operating divisions in carrying out a radiation safety program. A Health Physics Technician is available on request to perform radiation surveys in the ATLAS Facility sixteen hours a day. a.
General -The fact that the ATLAS Facility is operating yet still evolving is of general concern. Many people with varied backgrounds are working in the facility and the facility is becoming larger and more complex. Under these conditions, safety hardware becomes quickly outdated and expensive to change. Although hardware is preferred, administrative controls to supplement the existing hardware have been 1589 adopted.
The operating division carries out the administrative control.
The ANL Health Physics philosophy is that although Health Physics may provide the operating division with calibrated instruments to use, all radiation surveys must be made or confirmed by a person whose only vested interest is safety (a Health Physics Technician).
The operating division designates a "shift radiation safety officer", with clearly outlined responsibilities, anytime radiation is present. A Health Physicist reviews all experiments in advance of their scheduling and is, therefore, alerted to any potential hazards. A routine radiation survey of the entire facility is made daily by a Health Physics Technician and any measured fields are posted on a prominently displayed map of the area. A safety committee, appointed by the operating division, reviews all procedures, identifies training needs, and investigates unanticipated exposures.
There is also a requirement that personnel radiation monitors be worn by all personnel in the facility because brief, random, and non-reproducible fields can occur for various reasons at a variety of locations. These fields can be difficult to find and measure and, very likely, would go unnoticed unless personnel monitoring revealed their presence. Scientist control increases the possibility of such unnoticed fields since he may have the needs of his experiment foremost in his mind, and not be mindful of the additional hazards created by changes in the accelerator's parameters. For this reason, some constraints on operating parameters may ultimately be programmed into the controlling computer. Tuning of the LINAC, which can last several hours, and the setting up of the steering of the beam, is another cause of such fields. b.
Ion Source -Access to the operating ion source is sometimes required. With the maximum injection voltage (150 kV) and current, x-ray fields as high as 1 R/h with energies ranging to 150 keV can be produced near the bending magnet. Since some ion source adjustments can require extended amounts of time for troublesome or new sources, significant personnel exposures are possible. These can be whole body or localized eye or skin exposures.
A requirement that the Tandem operator reduce the injection voltage, if possible, when giving out the only key to a non-interlocked gate at the low energy end of the vault, reduces the potential for exposures. Radiation surveys upon entry are required and the Health Physics Technician on duty is to be called for area surveys if work for extended periods of time (beyond a few minutes) is required. Many of the adjustments will eventually be placed outside the vault where no radiation hazard exists. c.
LINAC -The booster LINAC has evolved to its present state from an experimental-type apparatus. Consequently, many of the cryogenic, electrical, and gross tuning controls are in areas near the cryostats where x-ray fields, ranging up to 200 mR/h (no neutrons), are consistently present. The booster LINAC cryostats are shielded on two sides to about seven feet high to allow maintenance and testing work in the surrounding area without exposure. The cryostat area is open at the low energy end and pedestrian access is limited by use of a radiation warning sign and rope strung between the two shielding walls. Thus, there is always the possibility of unauthorized personnel intentionally or inadvertantly entering the cryostat area. There is also the temptation to enter the area to perform work other than adjustments "just for a few minutes" rather than disrupt an experiment by shutting down the booster LINAC. The new shielded beam tunnel is being built so that many, if not all, of the cryostat/resonator adjustments for the new cryostats will be remotely performed on the "RF corridor" side of a shielding wall.
There is an x-ray radiation monitor mounted above each of the four cryostats which, at approximately 1 mR/h, will activate a centrally located red rotating light.
Entry into the cryostat area is allowed only for emergency adjustments necessary to keep the system operating. The resonators are to be turned off or power reduced substantially during entry into the area if full power is not necessary during the entry. d.
Target Areas -Several experimental groups may need access to any one of the target areas to prepare for future experiments while beam is present. Thus, there is always the possibility that personnel may be working in neutron flux densities and gamma fields that can produce significant personnel exposures in relatively short times (a few hours). Assessing the hazard potential in the various areas is difficult. The control over access must be refined for Target Area III, since exposure potential will be increased due to the higher energy beams.
There are interlocks on the entrances to Target Areas I & II that will close beam stops at the high energy end of the Tandem. There is a key lock system on both areas that insures the appropriate area is vacated and secure before beam can be delivered. Although not all access to Target Area II is protected by gates and interlocks during the construction process, it is expected that this will be the case when ATLAS is operational.
All of the interlocks and key activated systems for Target Areas I and II may be bypassed by the Tandem operator with a key when the "Heavy Ion Radiation Criteria" (HIRC) is low enough to permit personnel access. Another critical assumption used in evaluating both the shielding and the radiation fields produced by "skyshine" is the intensity of the source. A source term of up to 150 mRem/h per particle nA at 1 meter is expected. One A Bonner Sphere Spectrometry System is currently being used to obtain information on the neutron radiation, the major radiation of concern in Target Area II and the new addition. Data is input to a computer program containing the response functions of the various detector systems. The computer program generates a neutron energy spectrum and determines Quality Factors and dose equivalent rates from the input of count rate data. The errors introduced by the program are apparently no larger than the statistical errors of the input data. 4 Measurements are being made 1 meter from a thick target at both 00 and 900 to the incident beam.
Comparisons are also being made between the dose equivalent rate calculated by the Bonner Sphere Spectrometry System and that obtained from a variety of hand-held portable neutron instruments in use at Argonne National Laboratory. Table I lists data from various beams impinging on Tantalum.
The data gathered to date is preliminary and a comprehensive error analysis has yet to be completed. It is expected that uncertainties in both the dose equivalent rate at one meter normalized to one particle nA and the energy per nucleon will be small. Small uncertainties are expected because of the range of energies covered by the Bonner detector system being used, the integration of electrical current at the target, and the control over the beam that insures that only projectiles within a fairly narrow band of energy produce the measured neutrons.
Tantalum is used extensively throughout the accelerator system in beam stops and shutters. Tantalum was initially investigated to determine neutron production at the locations where the beam is often stopped during tuning and the setup of experiments. Neutron production of various beams on stainless steel similar to that used in the beam tubes, is 
